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To Our Me.nbers: 
No doubt you are all avmrc, from the newsoapers, as to the serious 
situation regarding the finding of infestation of the Morelos Fruit 
Fly in the Valley. 1i/e are today strongly urged that r!e must get 
the remaining fruit off the tr eE:: s as quickly as possible . 1'fe are 
very much worried about it and u.re sending word through our field 
men to all of you to assist us in getting this fruit off the trees 
Naturally, large shipments out of the Valley wil l demoralize the 
market to some extent, esJecially due to the fact that we can not 
ship into 16 States without sterilizjng the fr 1 it. 1ffhile we arc 
equipped for sterilization at our Harlingen Pl'.lnt and are now ex -
perimenting on 2 car loads of culls, we doubt very much the feasi-
bility of this, owing to the l a teness of the season, in respect 
to the conditi on of the fruit to stand up. It looks like we will 
be obliged to plcce considerable of this fruit in cold storage 
and take the conse~uences; but, nevertheless, it is too dangerous 
according to i~formation, not to do everything possib le to clean 
our trees up, and especially the oranges, on which there is a 
fair ma rket, and we will try to g ive them preference - th'.lt is , 
if the grov!ers will cooperate with us and run their orsnges 
thp ough a packing plant th:t t can handle them quickly. Now, do 
not wait for our field men to call around to s ec you. If he has 
not been around to '.ldvise you of this fact, cooperate with us 
and advise our field men at the packing plants. If we can not 
pick your fruit fast e nough with our own crews, help us to pie~ 
your fruit by doing so yourself and delivering it to our packing 
plant. Remember that we can not pick everybody's fruit in 1 day. 
We also make appeal to a ll of our members to immediately clean up 
o.11 fruit on the ground and bury it. There has been a lot of 
.. 
it fall during thP- last norther and we must give the Government 
icials every possible cooperation. It means protection to our 
selves. If we let this matter spread v,e will likely pay a 
vier penalty. .ei 11 growers throughout the Ve.lley should call 
morrow a holiday and ash f6r volunteers to help pick up all 
the fruit on the ground throughout the entire Valley in 1 day. 
This would likely eliTiinatc the darn~er of quarantine slapped 
against us mo8t any day, then we ,would ;..9uff'er the exJ:reme penalt"1, 
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